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are prohibited at the present time,, but,
=i< '■ **; .1 i-vs"

Exception has been made to small 
lots up to 11 pounds being forward- 
ed to the United Kingdom, and1 to 
parties in the overseas servie'. 
These may go without any permit 
from this Board, provided that- not 
more than or.o pound of sit gar be 
included.

We are not advised as to regula
tions In effect by the British auth
orities, but do not think that ; 
restrictions will be placed on food
stuffs in quantities as above stated, 
to soldiers on active service.

♦♦♦

NEWS FROM 
NORFOLK COUNTY I

I
bEomhcal 1• • •

♦>X♦>I
MalTes an All feound Attack 

on Matters in General
Thinks O’Connor Would 

Make Good Minister 
of Labor

♦>t!ss

Curtains and Draperies
r____

1
♦>

ill SHOPS 10 CIOSE! tanySIMCOE AGENCY t♦>
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

«* *

Ceuncil Completes Business 
Before Midnight

New Early Closing By-Law 
Effective on May 18th

iVery Truly,I

k Our Stock of Curtains and J)raperÿ to be Seen in A 
£ Our Housefurnishing Department Will Interest Our ❖ 

Many Friends

Food Controller 
therefore be no 

further trouble in getting tat? off 
to the boys provided the senders ad
dress the same to the soldier’s regi
mental number, name and address 
and fill out the usual poster With 
the name of the sender and a list 
of contents. This latter necessity 
has been required to prevent Strang
ers rending explosives through the 
mails.

Ottawa May 6.— The conclu
sion of the debate upon the budget 
which was expected to-night, will 
not be

There should

♦♦♦:*5
reached until to-morrow 

There is quite a list of 
speakers still to be heard. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier may engage In the 
discussion and a 
heard from the Government, 
slbly from Hon. A. K. MacLean, 
Acting Minister otf Finance, 
debate

EXPERT TO VISIT SIMCOE.
DR. JACKSON Xnight. ♦»Simcoe. May 7—Mayor Sihler ad

vised the town council last
XCurtain Scrims from 15c 

to 50 cents
Furniture Covering >>

Furniture Covering in plain colors and 
figured tapestry, which are used for & 
places that require hard wear; 50 inches X 
wide, and prices ranging from (P -| PA ♦♦♦ 
per yard $2.75 to................... ♦>

t-begs to announce that she is 
more prepared to give to the suffer
ing public of Simcoe 

„ . tunity.
and that the roVicdo/ ha^i^a cl vised' 68 °f Dr' M' A' IIoxsey of Detroit,
another trv advise. an expert in various branches of

On beha.f of the merchants. Mr. a quarter^Tcentu?;
Reid hud prepared a new measure with medicine, • surgery, electro*

>vas PU-Through with son ; therapy, osteopathy and chiro-prac-
rIterations, after the former one tic, gives her a scholarship equalled
hadbeee repealed. ! by few. She will hold free

( I ) Tne December open clause sulfations daily at Dr. Jackson’s
was made to run from Dec 1st to office, 21 Robinson St„ from May lias been purchased and Is now nt
f'Srd inclusive, instead of from ti n S to 17. Hours 10 to 12 a.m. Other The Courier agency. The money
fith to the 23rd inclusive. All nights hours by appointment. Phone 242. collected1 has been paid over to the
preceding holidays and all Saturday --------------------------------------------------- jeweller and the receipt for the
nights, are open as befoie. became on their return citizens of s-me is attached to the list Con-

12) Drug stores, fruit stores and Simcoe. The matter was referred to tributors are requested to call and
auction rooms are added to the,list thc finance committee, 
included in the previous byTia\v. action was taken regarding
Tlie new measure goes into effect b9f’..,1?*R!nS in town, as the police
cn May 18th, and provision was cifnühjttéb advised that the public
made for the proper advertising of ;’,ôa“b act had not been altered, and

the council had no authority to per
mit the 100 ft. limit to be curtailed 

Tims. |{. Nel les Funeral 
The funeral of the late T. R. Nel- 

. , les was held yesterday afternoon,
asked that by-aws bo prepared set- from his late residence Colborne St 
ting forth tlie right of way of ho e south, to Oakwood cemetery 
wagons and chemical truck when | In accordance with his expressed 
going to and coming from fires .and I wish and the desire of the family, 
giving the police authority to pro-] it; was of a private nature. All thé 
liiblt spectators from approaching1 members bf the family were home 
too close to the firemen when fight- for the occasion. 
ing fire. Tlie Request was granted. Press Photographs

The question of sending dele- Mr . Sidney' Jones of Walsh is suf- 
gates to Brantford on the 10th lot D-om an attack of (typhoid,
the meeting to discuss the working . A • Stringer and Mrs. II.
out of the order to shut gas off far- • ,arter were m Buffalo yesterday, 
tories on Julv M, wep. left to the C°?’„ °f,the fron"
Industrial Committee. hohue for the week-end andlky/he

is coining off the force, too little 
work and too much food have piled 
up so much avoirdupois that 
Cook thinks strenuous work is 
conducive to longevity, and he in
tends to go to it.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shepard of 
Brantford spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Pennock, King St. north.

Saturday’s published lists contain
ed tlie name of David E. Kelly as suc
cessful at the final law examinations.
This young Simconian. son of Mr.
W. E. Kelly of the law firm of Kelly 
and Porter here, is now barrister-at- 
Law, Solicitor, etc.

Odd Ends of News 
The public perhaps should be ad

vised that drug stores may still sell 
drugs and make'hpl prescriptions 
though closed by 1yÿ-law.

The telegraph office at Jackson’s 
drug store will quite likely remain 
open. ;\

The industrial committee in charge 
of the vacant lots about town may 
appear to be slow about getting the 
land ready for crops, but there is 
plenty of time yet for corn, potatoes, 
turnips and beets and cabbage. Thu 
desire is not to grow radishes, let
tuce and green peas. It’s something 
staple that the members have in 
mind.

night
that tne early closing by-law passed 
at the April setting was not proper
ly drawn or

once

£reply will be 
pofi_

a rare oppor- 
She has secured the servie-

Curtain Scrim, with dainty floral colored 
border ; very suitable for bedroom. -| f*
36 inches wide, at from 50c to .... _LOC

Nets — All English goods, in beautiful 
floral and dainty art designs ; 36 to 50 
inches wide. Special 
per yard $2.25 to___

Will Watch Pte. Ripple
On ids arrival ‘in Simcoe, Pte. 

Ripple was advised that he would 
presently receive a watch at the 
hands of some citizens of Simcoe 
A subscription list had been opened 
privately and the amount required 
■was obtained readily. The watch

The
will be resumed when the 

House meets at 11 o’clock tonmor.
row and will be carried on all day.

Sir Sam Hughes
speaker when the budget was taken 
up this afternoon. Opening with a 
declaration of his (belief in the right 
of free speech in Parliament and in 
the press, Sim Sam revealed himself’
.in a new critical mood. “Chloroform 
is a fine anaesthetic, but a poor 
medicine,” quoth he; developing his 
introductory theme. He intimated 
that the censorship was applied 
more rigorously in Canada than in 
Great Britain in so far as the 
newspapers were concerned’ and 
asserted that' things widely known 
in England were religiously sup
pressed in Canada. “The world 
knows we got a heating at Cambrai 
and at St. Quentin,” he said. “Why 
hide it?” Even the facts divulged 
at the secret sitting of Parliament 
a few weeks ago, Sir Sam intimated, 
might as xyell have been published 
throughout Canada.

Frittered Away Money.
Turning to past acts of the Gov

ernment, ithe ex-Mintster of Militia 
asserted that the work of the Na
tional Service Commission and the 
formation of the now defunct Can
adian 'Defence Force has resulted 
merely in the frittering away of 
money and the loss of time. The 
Military Service Act had brought 
lore'Off money to individuals and a 

.tremendous bill of expense to the 
country as a whole, 
to *the Militia Act the Government 
might, have called oift three or four 
hundred thousand men for training 
moire than a yea*- ago and'might 
have secured from among them 
200,WO par bverseasi- service. Sir 
Sam criticized thé police employed 
in the enforcement of the Military 
Service Act, saying they were go
ing .about, the country arresting 
arrestb°dy bPt thc ”?e“ they, should

The War Lecture BUrea'u, con
ducted under thé' knpervlsioh of the T ^ . A

s’^‘%^0°sit*o"S
1mmtrv ,),annerpap,e1rst oE the Pb’ had lived and loved Ld
'.filfAi, U1 11 covld he by any learned, and ere he to the dust re- 

J?R lert.ure hdreau.”,; The re- turned, he summed up all the things 
Li.tr at ion of man and \t(>man power ^new—and he had learned a fact
tile,. ex-Minister of Militia contend- 0r two—and sprung them in 
ed, was foredoçmed to failure in a form y°u know: “Large oaks from 
country like Canada". Sir. Sam re- llttle acorns grow.” One day the 
iterated his jirguineht that- there £ews from France was vile; the 
should not he two Militia depart- Teuts advanced, mile after mile; it
meats—,o,n.e. in Canada and ihe’oth seemed tbatv th,ey would win thp 
or in Eneiand. scrap, and back the allies off the

Excessive Interest Rates Jnap- And scores of men with arcticTikintr mi 1,ates feet were standing on the village

swjSxF'sr s s id-ss*-Î. ® of converting previous onward to the sea, and ere they stop 
issues when the victory loan was their sinful" games they’ll bombard 
placed upon the market had enabled Windsor and St. James. We might 
certain speculators to make seme as well take in our sign, and spend 
$6,000,000 by buying up earlier the future shedding brine.’’ I said 
bonds and converting them into the them, “Oh, morbid owls, cease pnt- 
1017 issue. Speaking of the ad- tinff uî> such doleful howls! There’s
verse balance in trade with the ?otbln8 lost till Pershing wires that
United States, Sir Sam said that!?? llas buated all his tires.” A few 
when that country had joined Uiulbrls? words I threw around, their

târJitâtlfân,,* .ai-"*®
£gi,

man of the Imperial Munitions from little acorns grow.
I warn, however, wan not prepare 1 
to take steps to secure orders. Later 
some orders were placed in Canada, 
but by that time a nuimbei of Cana
dian manufacturers had transferred 
their plants to the United States.

E. B. Devini. of Wright and Dun- 
oan C. Russ, of West Middlesex, em
phasized the necessity of maintain
ing foM production, 
asserted that the problem of supply
ing nien was secondary to that of 
supplying food Mr. Ross held that 
the Government had given a pledge, 
that men engaged in agriculture 
would be exempted from military 
service and should endeavor to keep 
that pledge

_. .. .. , „ ,, Tlie Government,, he asserted
She was the widow of Potter should provide for the exemption of Paimer of Chicago where she was ,he „nlv o£ wmpw, of C only 

a social leader, and had been ill some man , f(. w r ..
time. Several days ago her fa.mil” nf • h Leu °;n,y
was summoned and mpdieal special- 'Affeifei t1 Là'* Mini îatber‘
Isis came here from the north. Shi. r »died last night of pneumonia. Tm no? T w ' r*
body will be taken to Chicago tpr by„ ?,g®est!”K
burial, leaving -here to-morrow. ’i ‘8ba*te-;UP._in_ the

During the Chicago Internat’aucb •,l» Ml?" You reckless men and woman who
Exposition, Mrs. Palmer was »re- !ter of uabor pe relieved of his «-.re pestered with corns and who 
«ident of the board of woman man- ^ *1®, reP**ceo> by a mail have at least once a week Invited ad
ogers and visited Eûrope for thé f former Cost of awful death from lockjaw or blood
purpose of interesting foreign gov- L1V<”K ™ P°lson ate now told by a Clnctom ci
ernments. Cater She was appo Utet . Hop- T- W. -fptherg, responding authority to use a drug called free- 
by the president, of the United Sta-, lo .t^l Ulrupi, said the men best rone, which the moment a few drops 
tis as the only woman member, of are applied to any corn, the soreness
the American commission to Ùui Paitment and tie Minister of Labor is relieved and soon the entire corn,
Paris Exposition She was the were thedabof men ’ Ï believe,” lie root and all, lifts out with the ting? 
possessor of a membership "in the «aM, I h«vg W* ./«e. approve am! ers.
Legion of Honor awarded by the ^nfblonce , the M>or men dUrlng 
French Government. ,be 9tx>^ars' As îéng as I en-
* joy that uppdoval and confidence I

am very llUle, dencerned by the 
featherwefeht opinions of thc memT 
ber for west Middlesex.”

Mr. Or others ienSid that the 
small.,; 
the COS

l
Madras for Side Curtains X
Madras for side curtain and vallances A 
are being shown in our drapery depart- A 
ment in all plain colors, and with a little 
silk edging to match. The colors make V 
a very pretty treatment for the window. >♦ 
45 inches in width, at 
per yard.....................
During the last few days several hew 
pieces of imported cretonnes have ar- X 
rived,? and are quite the nicest we have J • 
shown. 36 inches wide, from Ar 
per yard $1.25 to ... ^OC

was the first C
con-

25c
Marquisitte Curtains

A beautiful display of Marquisitte Cur
tains, some with filet, torchon and cluny 
lace insertions. Others with pretty lace 
edges, 2 1-2 yards long, and d* -J * r“ A 
prices per pair, from $15.00 to tpJLeOv

examine tlie same, and see the time 
piece. It is a solid gold, hunting 
ease and the movement has a spe
cial dial and hands, without crystal, 
so that the time of day may be 
readily, ascertained by the fingqrs. 
and tlie me Vf (nient is in keeping 
With the case.

1

$1.50 X:♦>t:the measure.
Want Elbow Room and Right ef 

Way
The Fire and Li gilt Committee

J Art Scrim and Marquisitte by the yard. 
T P1ain hemstitched or with lace and in- 
Ÿ sertion ; 36 to 40 inches wide,
A per yard 75c, 40c to.............

The inscription
reads: 25cPresented to

Pte. Vincent Francis Ripple 
on h'is return ta Simcoe, April 

29tli, 1918
From Sei vice in France 

with tlie C. E. F., in thé 
Great War.

X.
Window Shades Made to Order Also 

Complete Line of Standârd Size 
Carried in Stock

ta X
t♦>There was no difficulty in getting: 

the subscription-—In fact from the 
outset a maximum contribution wan 
fixed

l
Î♦»Those in charge beg the in

dulgence of those not approached 
There may still be other calls for ail 
such.

Xii=
♦>
1♦>TLOOR COVERING 

Linoleums in Inlaid or 
Printed Designs in Tile, 
Block or Floral; 2 to 4 I yards wide.

X Congoleum, 2 yards wide 
Y in a iarge range of patterns 
v and colorings.
1

tThe names of the Contribu- COCOA MATS
Cocoa Mats for muddy 
weather. One of these at 
the door will save a lot of 
work. They come 
at each $1.50 to ..

I COCOA MATTING
Cocoa Matting for the ^ 

step or verandah. It comes A 

from 1 yard to 1 1-2 yards y 
wide. Ï

Fish Distributor tors follow: —
Mayor Sillier, Capt. McDowell, D.

B. McCool, Fred Pursel, H S. 
Falls. I. McTnally, W. E. Kelly, Df. 
McGuire, F. E. Curtis, N. S. Bough 
ner, J. B Pethéram, J. Curtis, Jas. 
Smith, W. Barlow, P. BbnnacorBo, 
Geo. Lea, W. Y. Wallace, J. E. Aus
tin, John Sutton, M. Thorburn, N 
Porter, T. R. Atkinson, Hem y 
Johnston, Bert Davidson, D. R. Tis
dale, Dr. Burt, Guy R. Marston, 
Wm. Bottomley, Clins. Canning, W.
C. McCall. G O. Warrett, H. Mar- 
latt, W. C. J. King. VB. Edmonds, 
R. Craig, Ci McGilvery, Dr Grassett, 
G. A. Rose, D. F. Aiken, H. P. Ihnes 
A. C. Lea, Chas. E. Boyd, G. C. 
Murdoch, Rev A B. Farney, D 
tlapeljh. T. R Slagtit, Geo. Lyaslc, 
A. N. West, S. L. Krompart, Fre 
Woolley, Bert Osborne. W. A. Ball, 
J. B. Jackson, W. G Jackson Havn' 
Brook, H. B. Donly, B. B. Balllle, 
W. Anderson, J. H. Madden, W. L. 
Innés, Frank Stevenson, L. Brady. 
G. H. Luscombe, J. E. McCready, 
A. Jaques, T. E. T.angtord.

Robert Rawline will be reported 
ns the government fi-h disti'ibutor, 
provided lie can provide bonds satis
factory to the industrial committee. 

Get in Appeals
A court of revision will deal with 

assessment appeals on the lfith in-.t 
at eight o’clock. Those who have 
moved since the assessor called, 
thou id get in their appeals at once 
to prevent a long trip to the polls. 
Those who have sold propeity 
should notify the tick regarding 
local improvenunt tax and those 
who have purchased should 
their names on the list. Any change 
vince the assessor called, car. be ef
fected if the appeal is put in now.

4- ..Th-ere- i=t no ..cost in pe juatter.
Chairman Carter reported tin: 

tiactor satisfactory and said h.n 
committee had been held up by the 
delay in shipment of the new water
ing tank. The tract ir will bo -t 
charge against the Board of Works, 
and when used for street watorinu, 

Wih lie (barged for by 
The rate vas not ro-

Mr.
t Bv recoursemore

75c
ï.xX J. M. YOUNG & CO X1 Xt xget

X
even

ed. T. 7~T

Investigation Proves
thethe service 

the liour.
ported. ,

The police committee reported 
regarding Die suppression of 

• “Fifiiehed Misterv” m town, 
the activity of the Jçpartiment r :- 
nurd ing recent war legislation and 
o-ders in council and intimated 
that the department would see that 
the law was inforced.

G. T. R. Again
It developed that the G. T. 

has lreen using the Sutton siding foi 
workmen’s living cars, and has been 
leaving foul smelling cargoes there
on The company has no rights on 
the aiding except to deliver cars to 
Sutton’s mill, and will be notified at 
once to keep off. Residents in the 
district have lodged complaints with 
the board of \torks instead of with 
the polite department.

Certificates of honor, signed by 
the Mayor and Clerk, will be present
ed privately to all next of kin of 
Simconians wlio have lost their lives 
in the great war, and to all 'returned 
soldiers who were when enlisting or

that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your bowels clog amf throw 
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious 
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

m-
SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.

Lakes, Point an 
Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rifleau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazlnaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes > are 
conveniently reached via the Cana-

Particulars

The Muskoka
Ui-
aa.!

BEECHAM’S PILLSPOSTAI RULING dian Pacific Railway, 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
or W. B. Howard.

generations show that Beedham’s Phis prevent disease and areSQUARED M-R.
CROP CONDITIONS GOOD.

EW Courier Leased Wire
Cjdgary, May 6.—Crop conditions 

are ^s good as they possibly could 
be and the farmers are optimistic, 
declared Mayor Costello, who has 
just finished a two days’ tour be- 
twetii Calgary and Edmonton, and 
east, of Lacombe.

Mayor Costello asserts that he 
found a good tone everywhere and 
in thé districts visited from 12 to 
28 per cent, more acreage is in- 
wheat than last year.

A Great Aid to HealthH ON PARCELSi

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Tho-nca Bcrcham. St. Helena, Lancashire. Eneiand. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. Americd. In boxes, 25 cent».Simcoe, May ; 7.— Ti e following 
letter and answe’r thereto received 
by a Simcoe citizen should clear up 
the question of eats for the boys 
overseas nsd set matters to rights at 
ihe local post office.

The Letter
April ,30th, 1918. ,

Postmaster General, Ottawa Can., 
Dear Sir:—There has lately been 

a ruling of the customs prohibiting 
certain foods from being sent over
seas by mail. The people here seem 
to he at sea as to whether, this per
tains to soldiers or just parcels sent 
civilians.

Would you kindly give us a de
finite opinion cn this matter ; also 
send us. one of Ihe pamphlets if you 
have one «

-—

STRANGE. ISNT IT ?MAY RELEASE MORE MEN.
iIV Courier Leased Wire

Colombo, May 6,— (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency).—The Ceylon Gov
ernment has requested the Chamber 
of Commerce and the Planters’ As- 
European man power can be spared. 
European man po.wer can be spared. 
The Govcnment considers that every 
man between 20 and 40 should be 
with the fighting forces, unless the 
Government decides that his present 
work Is indispensable to the Em
pire,

1

W **anna held better.
IV Courier Leased Wire

New York, May 6.—To offset the 
ravages of the rare disease, mulitple 
myeolma. or softening of the bone 
tissue, an operation for blood trans
fusion was performed on Miss Anna 
Held, the actress, Saturday after
noon at the Savoy Hotel, where she 
has been' critically ill for some time, 
bince Friday her condition has been 
growing worse and late on Saturday 
it was it was so weak, transfusion

,e To advertise FURNACES at this 
\ séasop of the year. Btit the wise 

I people are attending to their Win- 
I ter Comforts NOW. We sold four

^ *..'■ ...

&

ofThe former i

Buck’s
“Reliance”
Furnaces

MRS. POTTER PALMER DEAD. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Tlie Answer Sarasota, Fla.. May . fi. — Mrs
Dear Sir,—With reference to Potter Palmer of Chicago, is dead 

your favour of April 30th, regard-!at her winter home here.' 
ing prohibition ol' food-stuffs sent

Yours truly

é

( im llTHEPfM overseas:
I would advise that all food-stuffs 'f'

timatl to heTt Cy C°h less now than later" Let us give you an es-
îeauired size? onTerm0?® P-oper,y with 3 “Buck’s Reliance,” in any 
required sue on terms to suit you. All work thoroughly guaranteed

Get Our Estimates, EaHy and Avoid the Fall Rush.% When You Go To The Doctor %
Tells Ho»v to’ Loosen a Tender Coni 

So it Lifte Out Without Pain.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe
LIMITED

Kardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, Etc. 
The Big. Hardware Store on the Corner

Prices Lowéft, QuaUty Highest.

fYou don’t expect him to prescribe patent y 
T medicines. When you want paint why not go 
X to the practical painter?
£ The general store dealer knows no more 
X about Paint than you do. We make all our own X 
X Paint.
X We are using Paint all the year round. 

Paint-making and Painting is a specialty with 
us-^-not a side line.

4
i

1g

P
#

It is a sticky substance which dries 
the moment :t is applied and is said 
to simply shrivel the corn without in
flaming or even Irritating the sur
rounding tissue of skin. It is claim
ed that a quarter of an ounce of

..... freezone will cost Very little at arv
men had .been pursued under „t the drug stores, but is sufficient 

.,«» M living Tegulatioiis and to rid one’s feet of every hard or
the big men spafed, »nd declare! £0ft corn or ca'ltis
that he had endeavored to guard You are further warned that cut- 
the interests df the people. ting at a coni is a suicidal habit.

I had to be resorted to.
Mias Held's physicians stated list 

bight that the operation had an im
mediate good effect on the patient.

Enifist Lane, a motor truck 
driver volunteered to give ills blood 
in order to save Miss Held’s life, 
h « mr? minutes after the operation 
he left the hotei, saying he felt as 
strong as ever. I
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